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1 Current Situation of the Studied Problem
Effective numerical analysis of radiating structures has been a relevant topic over the
last few decades and applications are constantly being developed as wireless communi-
cations become increasingly popular. For large and complex structures, methods which
can separate the independent effects of particular parts of a high-frequency device, or
provide deeper understanding of physical principles are of great interest. One class of
such methods are the modal methods.
The concept of characteristic modes was developed by Garbacz and Turpin [1, 2, 3],
who showed that it is possible to expand the fields radiated or scattered by a surface S,
made from the perfect electric conductor (PEC), into a set of eigenfunctions (characteristic
modes). The key properties of these modes are that they are real (equiphasal) on the
surface, orthogonal with respect to the radiated power, and only a few modes are usually
necessary to characterize the radiated or scattered fields with sufficient accuracy. The
theory was formulated from an alternative viewpoint by Harrington and Mautz [4], whose
approach is to diagonalize the electric field integral equation (EFIE) operator.
Increased interest in the practical application of TCM is observed in journal articles
published in the last 10 years. The work [5, 6] showed advantages of modal approach
in antenna design, particularly for circularly polarized antennas, multiple-input multiple-
output (MIMO) antennas, electrically small antennas (ground plane radiation) as well as
wire antennas and reflectarrays.
Application of the TCM on an ultra-wideband (UWB) antenna design was studied
in [6] and based on the modal approach a two-feed rectangular UWB monopole with
increased bandwidth was proposed, manufactured and measured. Characteristic modes
(ChM) were fully utilized in the design of the UWB monopole antenna with a tunable
notched band functionality [7]. A multiple feed approach was found especially useful for
circularly polarized antennas, where a combination of two orthogonal modes is necessary,
and for MIMO antennas to achieve low correlation of received signals.
The suitability of TCM for fractal antenna analysis and design was studied in [8].
The TCM was also compared with the cavity model (CM) and it was concluded that
CM is quite efficient for computing a large number of modes despite its limited accuracy
mostly due to approximations considered in the CM formulation. On top of that, TCM
eigenvalues provide additional information regarding the physical behavior of the radiating
surface, thus, TCM is the preferred modal method. The L-probe feeding mechanism
used for broad-banding a planar antenna, including the equivalent circuit model, is well
described in [8]. Radiation efficiency was studied in terms of characteristic modes in
[9, 10], however, since the skin effect was not included, the accuracy of the method was
limited.
The ongoing question is the dominance of the modes which determine how modes
contribute to the overall performance. Several modal significance measures were proposed
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to address the issues. First, the smaller the magnitude of the eigenvalue itself - which
corresponds to the ratio of net reactive power to radiated power - the better a mode
radiates energy [4].
The next proposed measure is the modal significance which represents normalized
current amplitude [5, 11]. The significance measure proposed in [12] represents the case
of each mode being excited in the region of its maximal amplitude.
The radiation quality factor, in terms of characteristic modes, was studied in [13]
and more extensively in [14] and [15]. The latter work specializes in the coupled usage of
characteristic modes and the theory of matching networks to improve antenna bandwidth.
The work concludes that characteristic modes are responsible for series resonance while a
combination of two ChM is necessary to create a parallel resonance. It was also found that
an ideal broadband matching network should have a negative slope of reactance against
frequency. Consequently, non-Foster elements were investigated as the most appropriate
loads [15].
Radiation and coupling modes (different from characteristic modes) were defined on
sub-structures in [16]. The newly defined modes can be used to optimize coupling between
several structures which influence each other. The method was demonstrated on coupled
dipoles and a Yagi-Uda antenna with 3 and 6 elements. The drawback of the approach is
the necessity of performing two decompositions and mapping the coupling and radiation
modes to each other. A similar idea, with different goals and consequences, is to define
sub-structure modes [17, 14] whose advantage lies in their ability to optimize a part of
the antenna which can be accessed by an excitation.
After the modes are computed for a radiating structure, the excitation of desired modes
have to be considered. To widen antenna bandwidth, an L-probe feeding mechanism,
which can be regarded as a type of proximity coupled element, was investigated in [8].
Electrically small antennas, such as PIFA or small cubes mounted on a PCB, can be
considered as feeding geometries [6, 18, 19]. Specialized feeding (or coupling) structures
were developed to excite PCB modes [20] and utilized to design a MIMO antenna with
reduced channel correlation [21].
Papers on numerical aspects of characteristic modes are more uncommon. Mode track-
ing algorithms connect the modes computed at different frequencies and are of high value
for broadband modal analysis [22, 23].
The most recent papers are dedicated to the reconstruction of characteristic modes
from a far-field pattern [24]. Another recent paper is focused on the creation of an
equivalent circuit model from characteristic modes and eigenvalues [25]. An advantage of
the model is that broadband behavior of input impedance as well as of antenna radiation
can be extracted. Rather than a series RLC circuit, the paper uses a high pass circuit of
different orders to model broadband behavior of eigenvalues. The theory was tested on a
dipole and rectangular patch antenna.
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2 Aims of Disertation
The general aim of the thesis is to contribute to the theoretical as well as practical
knowledge of the theory of characteristic modes. The particular goals are specified as:
• To use the TCM for practical patch antenna design and study physical properties,
especially resonant frequencies and the quality factor of patch antennas through
modal decomposition. Part of this goal is to pinpoint the limitations and fields of
possible study for the rest of the thesis.
• To outline the possibilities of using characteristic modes for an active differentially
fed antenna design.
• To contribute to the development of an in-house modal analyzer. More specifically
to develop a mesh generation tool which will enable further research of the numerical
aspects of characteristic modes computation.
• To study the effect of mesh density on modal results and to give recommendations
for mesh refinement strategy.
• To study the principle of exciting characteristic modes and to develop a method for
determining an excitation coefficient for a scatterer coupled to a particular feeding
geometry.
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3 Working Methods
The first part of the dissertation is practically oriented. Using the TCM, a compact dual
band antenna with a self-affine U fractal motif is developed. A dual L-probe feeding
mechanism is proposed to excite the desired modes in the two bands of interest and to
match the antenna. Next practical part is dedicated to an active printed dipole antenna
with a very low equivalent noise temperature and a natural suppression of common mode
noise. The work has been conducted in cooperation with the group of Prof. Daniel
Segovia-Vargas of Carlos III University of Madrid. Both the dual band antenna and active
differential antenna were manufactured, measured and compared to the simulation.
Analysis of modal resonant frequencies and the quality factor of chosen planar motifs
was conducted using the in-house modal analyzer [26, 27]. This part utilizes expressions
for radiation quality factor [28] and builds on the results published in [29].
After completing the prototype of active antenna, it was intended to use the TCM to
modify its passive part. The goal was found to be problematic to achieve, since the input
impedance of the passive part plays a crucial role in the design. It has to be optimized to
ensure wideband stability of the amplifier for both the common and differential modes.
Moreover, tuning the input impedance of the passive part can significantly improve its
equivalent noise temperature and gain [30]. To be able to benefit from modal analysis, a
method for effective recalculation of the input impedance for different position of antenna
excitation is necessary.
As in other methods, mesh plays a crucial role in TCM since it influences both the
speed of a simulation and its accuracy. Therefore a tool for surface mesh generation in
MATLAB called MeshGen was developed and the influence of mesh density on modal
properties was studied. Consequently, a simple error analysis considering the effects of
quadrature errors on the numerical computation of characteristic modes by the method of
moments was conducted. The theory has been tested on the dominant mode of a dipole,
a rectangular patch, and a rectangular patch with a slot. Convergence curves for resonant
frequency, Qeig and maximal directivity for different mesh refinement schemes have been
compared.
One of the important features of TCM is the possibility of summing the modes to
obtain the total current as it would be computed by the direct solution of the electric
field integral equation. Summation formulas for antenna parameters such as radiation
pattern or input admittance are available when the excitation electric field is defined. The
formulas are however valid only on condition that the structure does not change. Thus it
is the purpose of the last part of the thesis, to review the mechanism of the excitation of
characteristic modes and to propose a technique for determining excitation coefficients for
particular feeding geometry, which will enable fast evaluation if the geometry is moved.
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4 Results
Design of a Dual-Band Orthogonally Polarized L-Probe-Fed Frac-
tal Patch Antenna Using Modal Methods
Based on previous experience, the fractal published in [31] was chosen as a potential
candidate and will be called SAU (Self-affine ’U’). Modal analysis and the first prototype
were the object of author’s master’s thesis [32]. Further simulations and improvements
from the construction point of view were necessary to obtain a very good agreement
between the simulation and the measurement of both S-parameters and radiation pattern
cuts.
The SAU fractal is created from a rectangle by 4 parameter dependent IFS transfor-
mations. Modal analysis revealed that modes 1 and 2 radiate in a normal direction if the
motif resembles the letter ’U’. Orthogonality of polarizations could easily be explained by
inspecting the dominant current lines for modes 1 and 2 in Fig. 1.
(a) Mode 1 (b) Mode 2
Figure 1: Surface current on the second iteration SAU motif (TCM).
According to a parametric study of the SAU fractal, it is possible to achieve the
ratio f2/f1 of modal resonant frequencies to be approximately 1.6 - 3.5 (cavity model
simulation). The main influence on f2/f1 has the ratio of the patch width to its length
because the major part of the mode 1 current is orientated in the X axis direction and
mode 2 forms a standing wave in the Y axis direction (Fig. 1).
The second iteration SAU fractal motif was chosen as a compromise between low
resonant frequency and low modal quality factor. Modes 1 and 2 satisfy the demand
on low resonant frequency and normal radiation. The selected motif is considerably
electrically small (0.208 x 0.208 λ at f1), therefore the fractional bandwidth FBW is quite
narrow. To compensate this effect, the patch is placed high enough above the ground
plane and fed by an L-probe which acts also as a matching circuit. The optimal L-probe
length and bend position is different in both bands [34], thus a modification leading to
the dual L-probe (DL-probe) was proposed.
The current density in both bands is concentrated on specific and more or less inde-
pendent parts (arms) of the DL-probe. This allows us to design the arms separately for
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each working band. An overall view of the CST model with the actual orientation of the
DL-probe is shown in Fig. 2.
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Figure 2: Second iteration SAU, CST model with dimensions in mm.
The proper feeding position can be guessed from the current density computed by
the TCM. The horizontal part of the DL-probe arm should be orientated parallel to the
modal current on the patch surface (see Fig. 1 and Fig. 2).
The simulated and the measured S11 are in very good agreement, Fig. 3(b). In the
lower band the motif dimensions are 0.208 x 0.208 λ which leads to quite a narrow
bandwidth. This disadvantage was partially compensated by using DL-probe feeding,
which allows 10 dB FBW to be 4.18%. The motif is electrically larger in the higher band
(0.34 x 0.34 λ), therefore the situation is easier and the measured FBW is 11.4%.
The antenna feeding is optimized to maximal bandwidth in the lower band. However,
by changing dimensions of the DL-probe an antenna with the FBWlower = 3.42 % and
the FBWupper = 18.7 % was designed in the CST MWS. Due to unbalanced feeding,
the radiation pattern is distorted and the maximal directivity is slightly (5◦ and 8◦)
shifted from the normal direction. Radiation pattern measurement confirmed mutually
orthogonal polarizations in both bands.
(a) Manufactured antenna
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(b) Simulated and measured S11
Figure 3: Realized antenna prototype.
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Radiation Quality Factor and Modal Resonant Frequency
Further studies of modal properties of chosen motifs over an infinite PEC plane were
made, using a rigorous expressions for radiation QJ derived in [28]. The chosen motifs
were: a rectangle, a SAU fractal in the first and the second iteration and a fractal clover
leaf (FCL) motif. Several important observations were made: the difference between
the QJ computed from modal currents and the Qeig computed from the slope of the
characteristic number is less than 1%, providing, that the triangles are small compared to
the height over the finite ground. Next it was confirmed on the SAU and FCL motifs that
opposing currents increases the radiation quality factor. It was also observed that the
resonant frequency of the dominant rectangular patch mode is quite complicated function
of height for air substrates thicker than approx. 0.5λ. Finally it was observed that the
resonant frequency of the low-Q modes is much more sensitive to the substrate height
than of the high-Q modes.
Consider a rectangular patch antenna of dimensions L = 50 mm, W = 30 mm (further
noted as R50x30) placed in air above an infinite ground plane. Only the dominant mode
will be studied. Using the image theory, the radiator in the XY plane at height z = H
above an infinite electric ground plane is modeled as two patches separated by 2H. In
the TCM analyzer, a proper out-of-phase mode is selected (Fig. 4(a)). The resonant
frequency of the dominant mode is shown as a function of height H, see Fig. 4(b). The
behaviour is quite peculiar, especially for greater heights. For low heights (H < 10 mm
or H/λres < 0.08), the resonant frequency decreases “regularly” and quasi-analytical
formulas (see e.g. [35, 36]) based on the fringing field concept are valid below this range.
The studies showed, that microstrip antennas support different kinds of modes regard-
ing their Q factors:
a) Low-Q modes with the current flowing in one direction and not changing its phase
(dominant modes of simple shapes like rectangular, circular patch etc..)
b) High-Q modes with part of the currents flowing in the opposite direction. These
modes exist even on simple “U” shaped patch and on complex (fractal) geometries.
It has been observed that resonant frequency is quite a complicated function of height.
Looking at Fig. 5 it is clear (and interesting) that the resonant frequency behaves quite
differently for low-Q and high-Q modes. The resonant frequency of low-Q modes is much
more sensitive to the height, whereas high-Q modes exhibit almost constant fr when the
height is varied. The proposed explanation is that the opposite currents (responsible for
high Q) keep reactive fields very close to the radiating structure so the effect of a fringing
field coupled to the ground plane becomes almost negligible.
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Figure 4: Model of MPA above infinite ground plane for H = 10 mm, dominant mode.
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Active Differential Antenna
An active printed dipole antenna with a very low equivalent noise temperature and a
natural suppression of common mode noise will be described next. The active part of the
antenna is a single stage differential amplifier. The amplifier is studied in terms of the
mixed-mode S-parameters. The goal of the design process is a low noise unconditionally
stable amplifier with as high gain as possible. The amplifier will be directly connected
to the printed dipole antenna. Since both the passive and the active parts have the
differential topology there is no need for symmetrization or conversion to the single ended
mode. This is quite beneficial for low noise applications because symmetrization circuit
represents a loss connected to the input of the amplifier. Other benefit is reduction of
circuit size. It is necessary to ensure both the common and the differential mode amplifier
stability. The stability criteria used is the geometrical stability factor µ [37]. The proposed
amplifier has a fully differential topology which results in a reduction of common mode
noise and a high common mode rejection ratio (CMMR) [30]. The amplifier was designed
with AWR Microwave Office [38].
The simulated differential gain of the proposed amplifier is S21dd is higher than 11.2 dB
and the common mode gain is lower than -22.97 dB (from 1.7 to 2.6 GHz). This means
that the CMRR is at least 34.17 dB. The noise figure predicted by the simulation is
better than 0.73 dB (equivalent noise temperature smaller than 53 K) for ideally matched
amplifier input i.e. 100 Ω differential load. For the actual antenna the amplifier noise
figure is smaller than 2 dB (Te is smaller than 169 K in the whole frequency range). The
S21dd with the simulated dipole load is higher than 10 dB. The simulated S11 of the active
antenna was obtained by importing the S11 of the dipole in to AWR and using it as an
input load for the amplifier. The return loss is better than 10 dB in the band of interest
(1.7 - 2.6 GHz) which means that relative bandwidth is at least 41.86%.
(a) Measurement (b) Simulated and measured S21
Figure 6: Differential amplifier.
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(a) Measurement (b) Simulated and measured S11dd
Figure 7: Active antenna.
The amplifier and the active antenna were manufactured and measured; the prototypes
are in Fig. 6, 7. The mixed mode S-parameters were obtained in a true differential
measurement with Rohde and Schwarz ZVA 67. The measured S21dd is in a very good
agreement with the simulation - the discrepancy is less than 0.5 dB, Fig. 6. The measured
CMMR is a little lower than predicted (at least 31.8 dB), which is still a very good value.
There is a difference in S11 of the active antenna prototype, Fig. 7, however it is below
-10 dB in the band of interest.
Mesh Generation for TCM
Characteristic modes can be numerically calculated by the method of moments. As in
other methods, mesh plays a crucial role in TCM since it influences both the speed of a
simulation and its accuracy. A tool called MeshGen was developed in MATLAB to easily
define and parametrize geometry and generate its surface mesh. A suitable algorithm for
mesh generation is distmesh [39]. It allows full mesh control (fixed points, mesh density
control), but the biggest advantage is that it is simple to understand and to integrate
into the in-house tools. The improvements to the basic MATLAB code [39] have been
implemented to increase the convergence of the algorithm to a high quality mesh, as well
as algorithm robustness.
A convergence study of modal resonant frequency fres,n, modal radiation quality factor
and maximal modal directivity with mesh density was conducted next. Convergence
studies are necessary to eliminate the effect of the error cancellation mechanism [41],
which can be observed if several sources of error eliminate each other and the result thus
appears to be accurate. Results from FEKO software using a relatively fine mesh and
basis functions denoted as order 2.5 were chosen as a reference.
The integrals involved in calculating of the elements of impedance matrix are usually
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evaluated by numerical quadrature and thus contain errors. It is expected that these errors
will be smaller with (electrically) smaller triangles, i.e. with higher mesh density. The
effect of these errors on eigenvalue was derived considering the symmetry of Hermitian
parts of the impedance matrix and applying the result from [40]. Then the derivations
were tested by convergence studies for non-uniformly refined meshes.
In order to compare different mesh refinement schemes for different structures, we
use the number m, associated with each mesh, which has the meaning of the number
of smallest edges per wavelength. Meshes will be generated using MeshGen requiring
the same minimal triangle quality. The convergence was studied on a strip dipole, a
rectangular patch, a U shaped patch, and a circularly polarized triangular patch.
Consider a rectangular patch in free space. It can be seen that the current density
of the first mode is spread over the patch, Fig. 8. Convergence of the uniformly refined
mesh was generally better than the locally refined mesh. The exception was the scenario
denoted as V01, in which the mesh was coarser in the regions with high magnitude of
current density, Fig. 8. This paradoxical behavior can be explained as follows. The
two edges of the patch are discretized by bigger triangles, thus the corresponding current
density is lower, see Fig. 8. This means that these big triangles (with bigger error) become
less significant for computation of the eigenvalue. In other words, the eigenvalue will be
more affected by smaller triangles with smaller error, which is in accordance with the
simple error analysis.
5.02321 GHz, J
max
= 64.5 A/m, 4963 Edges 5.02538 GHz, J
max
= 45.7 A/m, 3110 Edges
−30
−25
−20
−15
−10
−5
0
Figure 8: First mode of a rectangular patch 3 mm above ground plane at its resonance,
uniformly refined mesh (left) and V01 refined mesh (right). A normalized logarithmic
scale is used for both cases.
The next structure is the same patch with a slot. The dominant mode has a very
localized current density, Fig. 9, thus it is ideal for applying a non uniform mesh refinement
scheme. To observe the differences between a properly refined mesh and an ineffective
refinement, two schemes were proposed. Meshes that are properly refined in the regions
with high amplitude of the modal current density are denoted as V01, Fig. 9. By contrast,
the scheme denoted as V02 is not refined near the maximum of the current, see Fig. 9,
and is ineffective from the error minimization point of view.
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Figure 9: First mode at its resonance, uniformly refined mesh (left), V01 mesh (middle),
and V02 mesh (right), normalized logarithmic scale.
The slow convergence of V02 is clearly visible in Fig. 10. On the other hand, the V01
results are very close to Uni with similar minimal edge length. Note that the total number
of edges, which directly influences the simulation speed, is reduced approximately by a
factor of 3-4 for the V01 mesh. Therefore computing 6 frequencies took 9.25 minutes and
1 minute for the uniform and V01 structures of Fig. 9, respectively. The nice speedup of
9.25 is interesting, especially for an optimization.
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Figure 10: Convergence of resonant frequency of the patch with a slot for different refine-
ment schemes.
Generally, it was observed, that the computation of characteristic modes by in-house
MoM converges with an increased number of basis functions (we suppose that the round
off errors were insignificant for all presented computations). However, no rule of thumb
for number of basis functions per wavelength for a given relative error has been deduced.
Modal radiation quality factor tends to be the most sensitive parameter, and needs careful
choice of the mesh.
The recommendations for mesh refinement have been tested on a circularly polarized
patch in the in-house tool and also in FEKO (using low order basis functions). Although
they were slightly different in absolute values, which may be due to approximations in the
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in-house tool, the results were qualitatively equivalent and preserved the same trends.
Excitation of Characteristic Modes
It is implied by the definition of characteristic modes, that they are computed without an
excitation, which is represented by an arbitrary impressed field E i. It have to be noted,
that once the geometry, on which current density can flow, is changed, the modes will
change as well.
The method determining a coupling between individual characteristic modes on a
planar structure was derived next. The individual structure at free space will be denoted
as a scatterer and several coupled scatterers will be called a system of scatterers (or simply
a system). The terms scatterer and system of scatterers in this sense was adopted from
[14], where they were used to describe a sub-structure modes. Note, however, that here
both scatterers may be excited, but it is assumed, that they are not electrically connected.
The derivations lead to a moment matrix equation to be solved for known excita-
tion vector. Considering the orthogonality properties of characteristic modes, we find
a simple relations for the elements of the moment matrix, if the modes are located on
the same scatterer. The elements corresponding to modes on different scatterers have to
be computed numerically. However, there is no singularity in the integral kernel of the
elements.
The result of the described procedure is a vector of modal expansion coefficients,
thus if the modes expansion vector in is known, the port current Iin can be computed.
Interestingly, characteristic modes of entire system can be reconstructed from the modes
of individual scatterers as well.
If the structure is changed, only the matrix elements for different scatterers need to
be recalculated and impedance matrix inverted. It is interesting to note, that storage
requirements for characteristic modes of a scatterer are much smaller than storage re-
quirements of a scatterer’s impedance matrix. The developed methods of obtaining direct
solution and characteristic modes will be called ChMBF1 method.
To validate the method, consider a rectangular patch excited by a strip L-probe over
an infinite PEC plane, [8]. Using the method of images, the geometry will be modeled in
a mirrored configuration2, Fig. 11(a).
In this particular example, only one mode on the probe and one mode on the patch
is sufficient to approximate the S11, see Fig. 11(b). Note, that the coupling between the
two structures plays important role, and is properly taken into account.
Excitation of higher order modes, together with a strong coupling between the struc-
tures may become a challenging problem for ChMBF method. Therefore the second
1Characteristic modes as basis functions.
2The mirrored configuration is chosen because the in-house tool currently does not support meshes
touching the infinite PEC plane.
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(b) S11 computed by a direct moment solution
of EFIE and by ChMBF method. The reference
impedance for S-parameters is 100 Ω. One mode
on the patch and one mode on the probe was used
(denoted as ChMBF*).
Figure 11: Mirrored configuration of a rectangular patch, excited by an L-probe.
considered example is the second iteration SAU fractal motif from Fig. 1, closely coupled
to an asymmetrically placed L-probe. The gap between the motif and the probe is 1 mm
(0.0083 wavelengths at 2.5 GHz), Fig. 12(a). Moreover the probe is placed asymmetrically
and provides a localized coupling, which will excite higher order modes of the self-affine
motif.
185 Edges, 176 Triangles, min(L)=2 mm,
mean(L)=6.89 mm, max(L)=13 mm
(a) Mesh
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(b) Input impedance computed by a direct solution
of EFIE and by ChMBF method using all numeri-
cally obtained modes.
Figure 12: Mirrored configuration of a SAU motif, excited by an L-probe.
The magnitude of the difference between RWG MoM and proposed method is quite
small, Fig. 12(b), thus it is probably due to finite numerical precision. Note, that the
impedance is a nontrivial function of frequency, which confirms, that several modes are
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strongly contributing to the antenna performance in the selected frequency range.
The ChMBF method can be used to investigate the effect of a height of a planar
motif over an infinite PEC or PMC3 plane. These two cases are computed at once if
the structure is mirrored over XY plane. There exist two solutions of the discretized
eigenvalue equation which represents the in-phase and out-of-phase currents. Associated
with these two eigenvectors are the eigenvalues, and corresponding eigenangles, plotted
in Fig. 13. It can be seen that the eigenvalues of a mirrored mode oscillate about the
eigenvalue of the mode in free space. With the increased height, more oscillations with
smaller amplitude are observed within a fixed frequency range.
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(a) Rectangular patch, H = 50 mm.
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Figure 13: Eigenangles of the mirrored configuration of scatterers.
It is intuitively expected, that the oscillations are caused by the evolution of coupling
between the two modes with height. Using ChMBF, the coupling may be computed
in terms of the off-diagonal terms of the modal impedance matrix. It seams, that the
oscillations occur independently on the current distribution, at least for the first two
modes of a rectangular patch and the SAU motif. It is therefore possible to address the
behavior of the modal resonant frequency in Fig. 4(b) to the evolution of coupling, which
for certain heights causes a very high sensitivity of fres on H.
3Perfect magnetic conductor.
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5 Conclusion
The most important contributions of the thesis are listed below:
• Designing a dual-band fractal antenna using the modal information and proposing
a dual L-probe to match the antenna simultaneously in both bands, journal paper
[33].
• Designing an active differentially fed antenna with a very low equivalent noise tem-
perature, high CMMR, and wide bandwidth, conference paper [42].
• Explaining the effects of current distribution and height over an infinite PEC plane
on resonant frequency and radiation quality factor of high-Q and low-Q modes
through modal decomposition, journal paper [43].
• Developing a versatile surface mesh generation tool for the in-house modal analyzer,
journal paper [44] (in review).
• Analyzing the effects of quadrature errors on the numerical computation of charac-
teristic modes by the method of moments, journal paper [44] (in review).
• Formulating recommendations for a mesh refinement strategy, based on the error
analysis, which have been verified in the in-house tool, as well as in the commercial
FEKO package, journal paper [44] (in review).
• Deriving the ChMBF method for computing coupling coefficients between modes of
individual scatterers.
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Summary
This thesis deals with the theory that when uniquely defined by the scattering surface,
characteristic modes for conducting bodies define a complete set of basis functions or-
thogonal with respect to radiated power. The key property is that only a small number
of modes for electrically small and intermediate bodies usually suffices to characterize the
radiated or scattered fields with sufficient accuracy. These modes have already been used
for various antenna designs, such as multiple-input multiple-output, ultra-wideband, and
electrically small amongst others.
A complete work-flow from antenna specifications to the final manufactured and mea-
sured dual-band antenna using modal information is presented in this thesis. The char-
acteristic modes are used to interpret the effect of current distribution and height over
an infinite conducting plane on a modal resonant frequency and radiation quality factor.
A prototype of a low-noise active differential antenna, including differential S-parameters
measurements, is described. The strengths, weaknesses and possible usage of characteris-
tic modes are discussed with respect to active differentially fed antenna application.
To enable the efficient analysis of various antenna geometries, a tool for surface mesh
generation was developed to be used in conjunction with an in-house modal analyzer. The
tool was shown to be versatile and suitable for implementing new research approaches
related to the numerical aspects of computation of characteristic modes. The effect of
quadrature errors on the numerical computation of characteristic modes by the method of
moments is described. The derivations have been verified by the numerical convergence of
modal resonant frequency, radiation quality factor and maximal directivity with increased
mesh density. Recommendations for mesh refinement strategy, based on the error analysis,
have been successfully applied to the in-house tool, as well as to a commercial FEKO
package.
A method of computing modal excitation coefficients for capacitely coupled conducting
bodies has been derived and good agreement between the proposed and direct electric field
integral equation solution was observed.
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Resume´
Tato pra´ce se zaby´va´ teori´ı charakteristicky´ch mod˚u, ktera´ definuje mnozˇinu funkc´ı, or-
togona´ln´ıch vzhledem k vyza´rˇene´mu vy´konu, ktera´ je jednoznacˇneˇ definovana´ geometri´ı
vyzarˇuj´ıc´ı struktury. Kl´ıcˇovou vlastnost´ı je, zˇe pro dostatecˇneˇ prˇesny´ popis vyza´rˇene´ho
pole elektricky male´ a strˇedneˇ velke´ struktury, obvykle postacˇuje pouze neˇkolik mod˚u.
Charakteristicke´ mody jizˇ byly pouzˇity pro na´vrh r˚uzˇny´ch typ˚u ante´n, mimo jine´ MIMO,
sˇirokopa´smovy´ch, nebo elektricky maly´ch ante´n.
V te´to disertacˇn´ı pra´ci je popsa´n kompletn´ı na´vrh, zacˇ´ınaj´ıc´ı specifikac´ı ante´nn´ıch pa-
rametr˚u azˇ po vyrobeny´ a zmeˇrˇeny´ prototyp dvoupa´smove´ plana´rn´ı ante´ny pomoc´ı teorie
charakteristicky´ch mod˚u. Za´vislost moda´ln´ı resonancˇn´ı frekvence a vyzarˇovac´ıho cˇinitele
jakosti na rozlozˇen´ı proudove´ hustoty a vy´sˇce nad nekonecˇnou elektricky vodivou rovinou
je vysveˇtlena na za´kladeˇ informace poskytnute´ moda´ln´ı analy´zou. Da´le je prezentova´n
prototyp aktivn´ı, diferencˇneˇ napa´jene´ ante´ny, vcˇetneˇ meˇrˇen´ı diferencˇn´ıch rozptylovy´ch
parametr˚u. Prˇednosti, omezen´ı a mozˇnosti pouzˇit´ı charakteristicky´ch mod˚u jsou disku-
tova´ny s ohledem na na´vrh aktivn´ıch diferencˇneˇ napa´jeny´ch ante´n.
V ra´mci disertace byl vyvinut na´stroj pro tvorbu povrchove´ mrˇ´ızˇe, ktery´ spolupra-
cuje s moda´ln´ım rˇesˇicˇem vyv´ıjeny´m na Katedrˇe elektromagneticke´ho pole FEL CˇVUT
a umozˇnˇuje efektivn´ı analy´zu parametrizovany´ch ante´n. Bylo uka´za´no, zˇe na´stroj je fle-
xibiln´ı a vhodny´ pro implementaci novy´ch vy´zkumny´ch prˇ´ıstup˚u souvisej´ıc´ıch s nume-
ricky´m vy´pocˇtem charakteristicky´ch mod˚u. Pra´ce popisuje vliv chyby numericke´ inte-
grace a aproximacˇn´ı chyby na numericky´ vy´pocˇet charakteristicky´ch mod˚u pomoc´ı me-
tody moment˚u. Provedena´ odvozen´ı byla verifikova´na numerickou konvergenc´ı resonancˇn´ı
frekvence, cˇinitele jakosti a maxima´ln´ı smeˇrovosti s rostouc´ı hustotou mrˇ´ızˇe. Na za´kladeˇ
analy´zy chyb byla formulova´na doporucˇen´ı pro postup zahusˇteˇn´ı mrˇ´ızˇe, ktera´ byla apli-
kova´na na moda´ln´ı rˇesˇicˇ a take´ na komercˇn´ı implementaci v programu FEKO.
Byla odvozena metoda vy´pocˇtu vazebn´ıch a budic´ıch moda´ln´ıch koeficient˚u pro elek-
tricky va´zane´ struktury. Metoda vykazuje velmi dobrou shodu s prˇ´ımy´m rˇesˇen´ı integra´ln´ı
rovnice pro elektricke´ pole.
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